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USS Nighthawk, Mission Transcript 10510.01
Mission Number 239
The unclothed truth
Part I

Cast
Sam Hung as Captain Sid Monroe
Tim Schols as Commander Gary Jackson 
Chris Esterhuyse as Commander Varesh
Lilia Perfeito as Commander Alexandra Gomes 
Karriaunna Scotti as Lieutenant Suzianna Storm
Jim Koeller as Lieutenant JG Aaron Knight
Scott McCracken as Lieutenant JG Ardin G’Dar
Scott Knight as Ensign Trigger

Ship Manager 
Karriaunna Scotti 

Missing in Action 
Charlie Nance as Lieutenant JG T’Rae (excused)

NPC’s
Rob Lemmen as EO Ensign Wires
Lilia Perfeito as OPS Yel
Karriaunna Scotti as Admiral Harlan 

Summary
	A deadly bug has been discovered.  One bite and the individual’s blood becomes acidic, eating the person inside out. It is believed the insurgents have found a place on the planet Freedom to breed them before setting them onto an unsuspecting galaxy.  Little is known, but one of the five insects captured has been brought aboard in a special box.

Wanting this information to be kept confidential, the Admiral came aboard to answer what questions she could.  She brought along a geneticists to help not only with the insect, but also to do some studies on the counselor.  The crew met with her in the conference room. 

During her brief visit, the admiral gave the ships engineer, FCO and aCTO a special assignment concerning the Chameleon and the newest vessel added to the Nighthawk, the Siren.

Announcements

	Thanks again to our NPC’s:  Please add them to your e-mail string.  ScottK is planning on being permanent as soon as he has finished off his last characters six month.  So for all intense and purposes, please welcome him amongst our rank. 

 Scott K:  viper116@gmail.com, Rob L:  rhm.lemmens@home.nl
	Missing a few logs… you know who you are.
	The ship has a new vessel, the Siren, which is meant for deep water exploration.
	Check the MO for general information on the planet Freedom.

If you have any questions on anything, please let me know.
OOM’s are great…
    

Time Lapse:
Two weeks.  We will start next with the ship entering the Eunum system.
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Captain's Log Stardate 10510.01: We are about to embark on a new mission. We are awaiting mission orders from Admiral Harlan.

<<<<<<<<<< The unclothed truth... >>>>>>>>>>

CO Capt Monroe says:
:: Sitting in his ready room going over the repair reports::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: In his quarters on the ship::  *CNS*:  Where you at V?
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Drops his bags on the bed in his quarters. Two weeks of leave was good for the soul, and not once did he get any messages from his mother. The universe was good to him after all::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Sitting in his temporary office on deck 5::

ACTION:  Admiral Harlan is beamed aboard with another officer, operations is informed of her arrival.

XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: In his office, reading the latest crew readiness report::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
*FCO*: Just dropping my stuff in my quarters, Aaron. You?
.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Sitting in her chair at OPS, looking over the last  efficiency reports.::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Working in ME, ordering some other engineers around and excusing himself for doing so.::
SO Storm says:
:: Shifting her duffle bag, looks around the transporter room.::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
*EO*: Gomes to Wires
FCO LtJG Knight says:
*CNS*:  Just got out of the shower, got dressed into uniform and was about to head to the bridge.  Care to meet up on the way there?
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Moves to the replicator:: REP: Coffee, black and make it hot this time.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
*CO*: Admiral Harlan just beamed aboard
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
*FCO*: Sure. Give me two minutes to shower and another two to get dressed. That should be enough for you to meet me at my quarters.
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Stops his work and replies to the call:: *OPS*: Wires here, go ahead.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Puts the report aside and gets up, glancing at the clock, then turns for the exit::
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Nods toward the officer and steps down.:: SO:  She is a good ship... with many surprises.  I hope you enjoy your time here.  I shall not pass the ancient curse along.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Sends someone to greet the Admiral::
SO Storm says:
Adm:  What curse is that?
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Quickly removes his clothes as he talks to Aaron and heads for the shower::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Goes back to the reports from Security dept::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
*CNS*:  I'll head to your quarters.  You should be done by then.  :: Heads out the door::
  Admiral Harlan says:
SO:  That your journey be interesting.
OPS Yel says:
:: Enters the TR:: Admiral: Welcome aboard. Captain Monroe has just been informed of your arrival
SO Storm says:
:: Smiles as she follows the admiral out of the transporter room.::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Raises his voice over the pulse of the sonic shower:: *FCO*: Got it. You might have to watch me put on my boots.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
*EO*How is the warp core holding. I am reading 95% efficiency
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Turns to the TL and walks that way, entering moments later::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
*CNS*:  Like I haven't had to wait for you to do that before!  :: Chuckles::
CO Capt Monroe says:
*OPS*: Thank you, I am on the way.
  Admiral Harlan says:
Yel:  Thank you.  Lead on....
CO Capt Monroe says:
:: Gets up and heads out the door::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Turns around inside the TL, to face the doors:: TL: Bridge..
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Steps out of the shower and goes to get a new uniform out the closet:: *FCO*: I can't help you're a morning person and I'm not.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Checks on the status of the ship's weapons arrays::
Yel says:
 Admiral: I believe the Captain wants to show you around himself :: looks out the door:: In the mean time, if there is anything I can get you. I can have someone take that bag.  :: Looks at Storm::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Walks over to the console monitoring the warp core.:: *OPS*: She looks stable enough, but I read the same thing. I'll will run a low level diagnostics check on it, to see whether there is a problem or it just needs to recalibrated.
CO Capt Monroe says:
:: Walks onto the bridge and towards the TL::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Shrugs into his uniform tunic and reaches for his boots, walking over to the sofa to put them on::
  Admiral Harlan says:
Yel:  If you could take Dr. Storm to her quarters that would be appreciated.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
*EO*: I agree, you know those Starbase engineers, they always have that margin of pride
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Exits the TL an almost walks into Monroe:: CO: Hello captain.. :: Smiles, and steps to the side to let the CO through::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Arrives just outside the CNS' quarters and rings the chime::
Yel says:
:: Nods to the Admiral:: Storm: Please follow me Dr
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Gets up, stamping into his boots as he walks over to the doors::
SO Storm says:
:: Nods her good-byes to the admiral and follows Yel.::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Chuckles:: *OPS*: Indeed they do. I'll report back if I notice anything is amiss. Wires out. :: Begins to work on the low level diagnostics check and patiently awaits the results.::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Smiles as the doors open:: FCO: You missed a chance to leer at my... feet.
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Makes her way to the bridge.::
Yel says:
:: Moves to the turbo lift and waits for Storm. Then:: Computer: deck 3
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CNS:  Oh, and like there's nothing more in this galaxy I wouldn't want to be doing!  ::grins::
SO Storm says:
Yel:  I have never been on a Saber class before.  Is there anything special I should know?
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Grins:: FCO: Of course not. :: Indicates down the corridor in the direction of the 'lifts:: FCO: Shall we?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Motions::  CNS:  After you.  Age before beauty!
Yel says:
Storm: Its a bit more cramped than in a Starbase or other vessels. But she is a nice little ship ::exits onto the deck:: The crew all have their little issues but nothing unusual there either
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Is impressed by the work the Starbase crew had done on the weapons arrays::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
FCO: Unless of course one has both. :: Starts walking down the corridor with a grin::
SO Storm says:
Yel:  I am been on many different ships smaller then this.  So it should not seem too small.  As for issues... what family does not?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Enters the TL, waits for Varesh and requests the bridge::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
FCO: So, flyboy, what do you think we'll encounter on this little trip? More plagues, or something more exotic?
Yel says:
:: Tilts her head:: Storm: I suppose you are right ::opens a door leading to a standard crew quarters:: Storm: Will this be suitable Dr? Anything else you may need along the way you can ask me, Commander Gomes or the replicator.  ::smiles::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Grins::  CNS:  I vote for the more exotic.
CSO LtJG G`Dar says:
:: Wanders down a hall::
  Admiral Harlan says:
*CO*: Captain, I will join you shortly...
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Steps into the turbolift.::  Computer, engineering.
CO Capt Monroe says:
:: Walks to the Briefing room, and taps the intercom:: *Shipwide*: All Senior staff to the Briefing room.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Goes over the message from Admiral Harlan about the modifications to the Chameleon::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Chuckles as they step out of the TL:: FCO: Now, you be good and get us there in one piece. I do believe there is someone that came on board that I have to meet with... Admiral's request.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Looks up from her console just a tad annoyed as she was working on some very complex efficiency algorithms::
SO Storm says:
:: Enters and quickly looks around.::  Yel:  Thank you... this is rather nice.  ::Drops her bag onto a chair.:: Anything I need to know... or should know?  I don't like causing problems... at least not through ignorance.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Hears the Com:: Self: Damn. :: Heads out of his office and up the corridor to the TL::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Hears the comm:: CNS:  Guess you'll have to wait on that.  Captain's expecting us in the briefing room.  ::steps off the TL and onto the bridge::
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Enters engineering, looking around... as if searching.::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Checks the results on the diagnostics as it is displayed on the console and he notices the core is in good shape. He makes a few minor adjustments and the earth engineer’s safety margin has been reduced to nearly nothing.:: *OPS*: Ma'am, the core seems to be in perfect shape. I have adjusted the safety margins and it should be running just fine.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
FCO: Indeed. Shall we go? ::turns towards the briefing room::
Yel says:
 Storm: Well, don't be surprised if some start talking to invisible rodents or if the CNS suddenly looses all hair and vanishes. You'll do fine ::smiles:: Will you stay long?
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
TL: Deck one.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Is about to sit down when he hears the captain's voice on the intercom:: Self: He couldn't have told me a few moments ago..? :: Shrugs and makes to the Briefing Room instead::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CNS:  Again, age before beauty!  :: Smiles::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
*EO*Thank you, I have a meeting soon, but I will run through those diagnostics later to be sure
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Walks over to the engineer.::  EO:  You should find everything in good shape.  I need to talk briefly with you before we attend the meeting.  Will you walk with me?
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Walks to the briefing room finding Jackson on the way:: XO: Now we will find out what is our next task huh?
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
FCO: That could get old very quickly, you know? ::walks ahead at any rate, smiling at the pilot to take the sting out of the words::
EO Ens Wires says:
::He looks up as the Admiral starts to talk. Without hesitation he whips out a brief salute, before replying:: Harlan: Yes sir.
SO Storm says:
:: Frowns.::  Yel:  Invisible rodents?
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Steps out of the TL onto the bridge and turns immediately to the briefing room::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CNS:  And if anyone knows about old.....::laughs::
  Admiral Harlan says:
EO:  At ease... come.  :: Heads back out the door.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Nods:: OPS: I do hope so.... ::Keeps walking::
Yel says:
:: Shrugs::  Storm: Don’t ask me ... Well, I will tend to other duties if you don't need to know anything else?
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Shakes his head:: FCO: I want to be there the day you find your first grey hair.
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Follows the Admiral, but can't help to feel his heart beat rather fast at the moment.::
  Admiral Harlan says:
EO:  As you may know... there was a problem with the engineer I had assigned to the Nighthawk.  Until that issue is cleared up, if ever, I am asking you to take that role.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Enters the briefing room with a PADD, sits down and keeps working. Waiting for the rest. nods to the captain when she passes him::
SO Storm says:
Yel:  No... not at all... and thank you.  Oh... one more thing.  Where is the ready room?
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Almost chokes in his words:: Harlan: Me... err... me sir?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Enters the briefing room behind Varesh::  CNS:  NOT gonna happen.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Enters the briefing room and looks around at all the people already gathered::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Just smiles:: FCO: What? That I won't be around? Or no grey hair? ::walks over to his usual chair::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Briefly nods at the aCTO as he enters then concentrates on the PADD::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Enters the briefing room after Gomes, nodding at Monroe again::
  Admiral Harlan says:
EO:  Yes... you have a background in engineering that I need for one of my babies the Nighthawk has.  And for that, I have increased your clearance level.  Otherwise you could not access the information... which would be kind of an annoyance you don't need.  ::Steps into the turbolift.::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Nods to Gomes with a smile then looks for a vacant seat::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Smiles at the others present in greeting and sits down::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Takes his seat next to the CNS::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Remembers something:: aCTO: I trust you found phasers and torpedoes where you left them? :: Looking rather serious as she asks::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Takes a seat next to the head of the table::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Follows the admiral into the turbolift:: Harlan: That is... I mean... I am honored sir. I take it this takes effect immediately?
Yel says:
 Storm: On deck one, ask the computer for directions. But you can't miss it ::nods and leaves::
SO Storm says:
:: A quick glance around and she heads out, following Yel's instructions.::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Looks up to OPS:: OPS: More or less yes Commander, Thank you. ::smiles::
  Admiral Harlan says:
EO:  Yes... treat the Chameleon well, and she should never let you down.  Also there are some upgrades for you to go over with tactical.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Frowns:: aCTO: Good, then I don't want to hear you don't have enough power anytime soon ::then smiles to break the ice::
CO Capt Monroe says:
XO: Commander...  How are you today?
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Smiles, looking at Monroe:: CO: Doing fine, sir.. Thank you.. Yourself?
CSO LtJG G`Dar says:
:: Heads for the nearest TL::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Nods and is no longer able to suppress the big smile that just appeared on his face.:: Harlan: I will not let you or  the captain down. I promise.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
OPS: Oh, no complaints as far as that's concerned. :: Smiles:: I'm actually quite impressed with the work the Base engineers have done on them.
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Exits the turbolift::  EO:  I am counting on that.
CO Capt Monroe says:
XO: Not too bad got a good vacation.  Where did you go for shore leave?
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Keeps following the Admiral.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Looks up at the aCTO::  CNS:  I don't believe I know who that guy is.
SO Storm says:
:: Steps from the turbolift in time to see the Admiral ahead of her and follows after.::
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Enters the Conference room, nodding to the various officers there.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
CO: Visited Ireland with Brianna.. :: Smiles, slowly nodding as he thinks to his shoreleave::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Looks over at Trigger:: FCO: You know... I'm not sure myself. Considering I have been effectively out of touch what happened on the ship for close to three weeks.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
aCTO: Engineers do have their magic. As long as they don't touch the computer. When it comes to Logic, an engineer's way of thinking is quite ... dubious. But you don't have to worry about that. I rewrote most of the most used algorithms
CSO LtJG G`Dar says:
::Exits the TL and heads for the briefing room::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Follows the Admiral into the room and quickly finds an empty seat, which he proudly sits down in.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Nods at the admiral as she enters::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Knows quite well the CTO couldn't care less about it, but speaks anyway::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Nods to the admiral as well::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
OPS: And a fine job you did too if I may say so Commander ::grins a little::
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Stops before the FCO for a moment, looking down at him, then places a padd in front of him.::  FCO:  If you could escort me after the meeting...  :: walks away.::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
::smiles back at the aCTO wondering if that was a compliment::
  Admiral Harlan says:
XO:  You are looking well.
SO Storm says:
:: Slips into a seat at the back of the room.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Smiles, looking up at the Admiral:: Adm: Thank you, admiral..
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Looks down at the padd and then over to the Admiral and nods::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Looks perplexed at Harlan's action:: FCO: What in all hells was that about? :: Notices Storm entering the room, and frowns::
CO Capt Monroe says:
:: Stands:: Harlan: Admiral.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Sees the civilian enter and wonders::
  Admiral Harlan says:
CO:  Captain...  ::Smiles.::  I will make this as brief as possible, I know you are ready to head out.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Spots the Civilian and wonders what's coming::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
~~~CNS:  Not sure myself.~~~  ::listens as the Admiral speaks::
SO Storm says:
:: Looks around searchingly, then sees the counselor and smiles.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Looks around the room to make sure everyone is present::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::turns his attention to Harlan, casting a quick glance at Storm::
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Inputs a small disk into the computer and brings up the image of an insect of surpassing beauty.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
::Notices G'Dar  has not yet arrived, and turns his attention to the entrance, waiting for him to make his appearance::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Looks at the insect with interest, the species is completely new to her::
CO Capt Monroe says:
Harlan: Thank you Admiral.  We are 100% ready for anything Right Commander Jackson?
CSO LtJG G`Dar says:
:: Enters the briefing room::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
~~~FCO: Aaron, that young woman sitting at the back... can you read her at all? I'm getting a "dead" spot where she's sitting.~~~
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Raises an eyebrow at the Captain's comment::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Gazes slightly at the insect::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Finally sees him enter, then turns to the CO:: CO: Yes sir. We should be... I monitored most of the preparations...
SO Storm says:
:: Turns her eyes toward the insect.::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Looks at the CSO as he arrives last::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Looks over to the insect.:: Self: A bug?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
~~~CNS:  That's odd.....I don't get a thing either.~~~
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Looks over at the image on the screen now, seeing the insects::
CSO LtJG G`Dar says:
: :Notices several people glaring at him:
  Admiral Harlan says:
All:  Lovely isn't it?  And very… very… deadly.  One bite, and within half an hour, you would be dead... your entire blood turned to acid and eating you inside out.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Looks back at the screen with the insect, not surprised with the description::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Gulps::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Watches the screen:: ~~~FCO: Its... interesting indeed. I'll have to find out more.~~~ ::listens as Harlan speaks::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Wonders if they have an antidote yet::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Nods slowly, thinking the Admiral’s words are words to be listened to with great care::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Looks closely at the image of the insect to try and determine any potential weak spots::
  Admiral Harlan says:
All:  And we believe it is a 'gift' from the insurrectors from the other universe.  I am coming to believe their MO is death hidden within beauty.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Raises an eyebrow at the Admiral's revelation::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Still knows very little about this other universe so she listens carefully::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: S its forward in his seat as he hears what the Admiral just said::
CSO LtJG G`Dar says:
:: Pretends to listen into what’s being said::
  Admiral Harlan says:
All:  We believe, that these ch'iidii are being raised on Freedom, a small planet off on its own with few visitors.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
Self: wonder how they define beauty that is valid for so may species
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Has many questions she hopes the admiral will answer in her speech::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Quickly takes out a padd to take notes, knowing fully well that the same stuff is likely in the mission orders already::
CO Capt Monroe says:
:: Raises an eyebrow:: Harlan: So that is where we are going?
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
::raises his hand:: ADM: Raised sir? As in bred for a purpose?
  Admiral Harlan says:
All:  Your job:  Destroy them and find the instigators if possible.  I do not want this information to get out unless it must. We do not need a panic with people killing every bug they see.
  Admiral Harlan says:
CO:  Yes.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Uses his spare padd and enters notes from what the Admiral is speaking about::
  Admiral Harlan says:
All:  Any questions?
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Is unsure as to whether he should have spoken up::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Raises his hand::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
Admiral: With all due respect. Are you sure these bugs are not endemic to the planet? We can't go off exterminating every species just because they may be harmful.
  Admiral Harlan says:
aCTO:  Yes... bred to destroy... as was that plague.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Slightly smiles as the others all tap on their PADDs... eidetic memory is such a good thing::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Nods and makes notes on his PADD::
  Admiral Harlan says:
EO: Wires...
EO Ens Wires says:
Harlan: Thank you sir. Is this bug easy to kill or does it have any kind of protection we do not yet know of?
  Admiral Harlan says:
EO:  As of yet, we are not sure how to kill it.  We have an idea of a way to neutralize its affect if it caught soon enough.  I have brought aboard Dr. Storm to assist you in this problem as well as other things.  :: Nods toward Storm.::
SO Storm says:
:: smiles.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Looks over again at Storm and nods::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Looks at the civilian::
EO Ens Wires says:
:: Looks over to Storm, then nods to the admiral as his question is answered.::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Nods at Storm, knowing he will be talking to her sometime soon::
  Admiral Harlan says:
OPS:  The people of Freedom have inhabited their world for over 300 years.  It is possible that it was there and only recently discovered.  However, its genetic makeup is not only alien to our current knowledge of biology, but has no DNA basis on Freedom at all.  We are fairly certain It is alien there.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Nods to the Admiral, content with the explanation but wanting to see the data personally::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
Adm: Admiral.. Is this bug in any way related to Captain Jalazha and her people?
CSO LtJG G`Dar says:
:: Pretends too look interested::
  Admiral Harlan says:
XO:  We believe it could be from that universe yes.. I would like you to work with Dr. Storm, share with her what you know and what records you have to find out if this is true.  It could be something totally different from what is going on... but for now, we will take no chances.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
Admiral:  Are the inhabitants on Freedom at any way immune to this bite, or have they recently started to succumb to this insect?
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Looks over at G'Dar and his silence.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Nods a thanks to the Admiral::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Makes notes on his PADD as questions are asked and answered::
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Turns to look at the flight officer.::  FCO:  We do not know.  More information for you to gather.  All we know, is that when we did a search of the bugs origin, we discovered a couple of the 'innocent' things had come from Freedom.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Continues listening, her mind sailing in questions the admiral can not answer::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Nods at the Admiral's answer and inputs that info into his padd::
  Admiral Harlan says:
CTO:  We believe we have round up those that were brought off the planet.  :: Nods toward the SO::  Dr. Storm has one of the five.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Quietly listens, the others having asked what he wanted to know so far::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Wonders how many bugs are needed to start a plague::
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Looks around for any other questions.::
CO Capt Monroe says:
Harlan: We have a specimen on the ship?
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Nods to the Admiral, makes a few notes and turns to the doctor:: SO: Is your sample alive?
  Admiral Harlan says:
CO:  Yes... in a very special box that only Dr. Storm can open.
SO Storm says:
:: Nods at the aCTO's question.::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: A hint of concern goes across his face, as he still looks at the admiral::
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Fields the look.::  XO:  I know...
CO Capt Monroe says:
Harlan: Interesting.... ::Rubs his forehead::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Reaches for his sidearm::
SO Storm says:
:: Smiles as she remembers the admiral's 'curse'::
  Admiral Harlan says:
aCTO:  At ease...
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Hears the admiral, and turns his head to see what is up::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Looks over at the aCTO::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Her eyes fix on Storm, thinking she will be the expert for the mission. Wondering what else she has to say::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Looks up to the admiral and releases his grip on the weapon still in its holster::
  Admiral Harlan says:
All:  I am sorry to give you so little to work with.  If you have any further questions, I will leave them up to Dr. Storm.  She knows as much about this as I do... and with her background, I hope she will be of assistance.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
SO: I have a few specific biological questions about this insect...when you have the time
SO Storm says:
OPS:  I am at your service.
  Admiral Harlan says:
All:  Good luck...:: Nods to the group and walks over to the aCTO::  CTO: A word please...
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Keeps his eyes on the aCTO a moment longer, then turns to look at Gomes::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
SO: I am sure you scanned it somehow. Do you have any hint about its life cycle? Is it as hermaphrodite or it needs to find a male to reproduce?
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Stands and turns to the admiral:: ADM: Sir?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Stands and makes sure to wait for the Admiral so they can discuss what was given to him::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
FCO: I would like to ask the Admiral something before you walks with her.
SO Storm says:
OPS:  I was given the insect yesterday and have since spent my time getting ready to leave and come here  I have not had the opportunity to do any study as of yet; hence the need to bring it aboard.
  Admiral Harlan says:
FCO:  If you will give me a moment...
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Leads the aCTO over to a corner and turns, her voice for his ears alone.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
Admiral:  Of course.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CNS:  Wonder what that's about.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
FCO: Your guess is as good as mine.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Follows the Admiral to the corner and listens carefully::
  Admiral Harlan says:
aCTO: Kill not the messenger... nor in this case the gift she may bear.  Knowledge is power.  However, if it comes to needing to destroy it, Dr. Storm knows this.  I want you to come up with a way to get rid of an infestation.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Nods:: SO: If I may, I would like to assist you in those preliminary scans. Oh...by the way, I am Commander Gomes, Operations Officer of the Nighthawk
CO Capt Monroe says:
:: Gets up and heads out, shaking his head::
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Listens to the conversation between Gomes and Storm::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
SO: Dr. Storm, if you please, I would like a word with you as soon as I have spoken to the Admiral.
CSO LtJG G`Dar says:
:: Tries very hard to keep his eyes open::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
ADM: Understood Ma'am, do we have any ideas at all of any weak spots?
SO Storm says:
:: Shakes her hand.::  OPS:  Suzianna Storm.  And it will be my privilege  I have heard much about you and am looking forward to working with you.  And the... :: Looks over at the tired science officer.::  Looks like someone had a good time on his R&R.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Glances at G'Dar's apparent boredom and has an idea:: SO: And Perhaps Lt G'Dar would like a lesson in entomology as well. :: Speaks loud::
  Admiral Harlan says:
aCTO:  Other then tossing it into the sun... No... again, a reason to have the insect here so you can also work with her.  I have others working on the other four and will pass along any information we get.
SO Storm says:
:: Chuckles::  OPS:  Indeed.
SO Storm says:
CSO:  Sir... if you could show me where I will be working, I can get things set up.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
ADM: Aye Ma'am. I wanted to have a word with you about these modifications you've ordered for the Chameleon.
CSO LtJG G`Dar says:
:: Is a little startled and on edge:: SO: I wasn’t sleeping!
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
FCO: Excuse me; I suppose I need to go talk to Dr. Storm. If she is who I think, then I'll be working alongside her a lot.
  Admiral Harlan says:
aCTO:  Yes?  Mind if we walk?
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
SO/CSO: I will get Yel to take over OPS and I will join you. I am sure the command staff can live without me for awhile
  Admiral Harlan says:
FCO:  If you would join us...
FCO LtJG Knight says:
CNS:  Of course Varesh.
SO Storm says:
:: Smiles at her new boss::  CSO:  I did not say you were sir.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Pauses:: Adm: Pardon, Admiral, is Dr. Storm the geneticist we spoke about?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
ADM:  Yes ma'am.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Motions for the Admiral to lead:: ADM: After you Ma'am.
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Turns::  CNS:  Yes... she is.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Nods:: ~~~FCO: Catch you later.~~~
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Walks over to Storm, waiting for a moment to interject and introduce himself::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Winks back at the CNS::  ~~~CNS:  I'll be here.~~~
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Nods back to the captain and first officer, then turns to exit.::
CSO LtJG G`Dar says:
SO: Oh um........... right
SO Storm says:
CSO/OPS:  Shall we go?
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Shakes her head at G'Dar, more to get him rid of his thing against biology than to criticize him::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Follows the Admiral out of the briefing room then comes up and walks beside her::  Admiral:  Yes ma'am, what is it I can do for you?
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
SO: Yes. CSO: Lt, you lead the way
  Admiral Harlan says:
FCO:  The padd I gave you has to do with a new transport vehicle you will find in the shuttle bay.  It is still under wraps.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Gets up and turns to leave too::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
SO/OPS/CSO: Mind if I tag along?
SO Storm says:
CNS:  I have no problem with that commander.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Face beams::  Admiral:  Transport vehicle?
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Looks surprised at the CNS:: CNS: I don't if our guest doesn't as well. The more heads to think about the problem the better
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Follows the Admiral and listens to the conversation::
CSO LtJG G`Dar says:
OPS: oh no, I insist you lead.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
SO: Thank you. I'm Cmdr. Varesh, Counselor and sometime scientist. I believe we have a project to work on other than this one...
  Admiral Harlan says:
FCO:  Yes.  She was recently field tested by the command staff on the Arcadia station on their water world.  She did well.  I am turning her over to you for now... especially given the planet you will be going to. :: Steps into the turbolift.::
SO Storm says:
CNS:  Yes sir... I have read up about you as I have been informed.  I am looking forward to working with you.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Raises an eyebrow at the CSO:: CSO: Now now G'Dar, a CSO must grasp any puzzle given to him
FCO LtJG Knight says:
:: Looks down at his padd::  Admiral:  I trust that the specs are all here in this padd?
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Moves forward out of the room into the TL::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Waits for the rest to enter the TL. Then:: Computer: Deck 4
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Walks along with Storm as Alex and G'Dar "discuss" things:: SO: I do believe you are at an advantage then, but I am sure we will work well together.
  Admiral Harlan says:
FCO:  Yes, they are.  They are also classified.  There were some repairs made to the vessel thanks to some sabotage, but she survived the experience well.
CSO LtJG G`Dar says:
:: Looks at OPS blankly::
  Admiral Harlan says:
aCTO:  You will also want to look her over.  She is not geared for tactical, but research.  But she does have a few surprises.
FCO LtJG Knight says:
Admiral:  I look forward to putting her into action.  I'm sure she won't disappoint.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Smiles at the CSO and waits for the TL to come to a halt. She is curious about the conversation between Storm and the CNS::
SO Storm says:
CNS:  I am at your service.  I really am looking forward to this... not to be rude or anything, but one does not often get such an opportunity.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
ADM: You want me to retrofit her for tactical reconnaissance?
FCO LtJG Knight says:
aCTO:  Perhaps you and I can look her over when we're done here.
  Admiral Harlan says:
FCO:  Good...
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Exits to the corridor and then enters the biology lab::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Chuckles:: SO: I'm getting used to being a scientific anomaly. I'll be glad to tell you what I know.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Nods to the FCO:: FCO: Agreed.
  Admiral Harlan says:
aCTO:  She was not built for tactical.  Where you are taking her... you may need something more then she has.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
Storm/CSO/CNS; I believe this is the best place to study this thing. It has all the standard biomedical containment fields and the best scanners Starfleet has to offer
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
ADM: I'll do my best to make sure she's protected Ma'am.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
Storm: Where did you ...leave it?
SO Storm says:
:: Follows the group into a room.::  OPS:  It is important that it also has many safe guards to keep something in, no matter what.  Can it be made so nothing can be beamed in or out?
  Admiral Harlan says:
aCTO/FCO:  I will leave what you do between the two of you.
  Admiral Harlan says:
FCO:  If you have any questions, you know how to reach me.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
FCO: I'll need full technical specs for the transport.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
SO: Not at the moment but I will see to it. I'll put a dampening field around it, in many ways stronger than the ship's shields. Its going to drain a lot of power but given the circumstances its worth it
SO Storm says:
:: Opens up a small shoulder bag and pulls the box out, showing them.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
ADM:  Yes ma'am.  But I'm sure between the aCTO and myself, we'll figure everything out.
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Enters the bridge and walks over to the command area, taking a seat in the big chair::
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Looks at the shiny-looking box::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
ADM: I will, of course need a fair bit of data on the environments we'll be expected to take her into Admiral.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Sends a message to Yel to start working on the dampening field::
  Admiral Harlan says:
FCO:  Then you are free to go.  I understand Ens Trigger has some questions for me.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Watches as Storm places the box on the bench::
SO Storm says:
:: Turning her back to the others, traces a design, the steps away as it opens.::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
ADM/aCTO:  Of course.  If you'll excuse me.
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
:: Takes a small step back as the box opens up::
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Nods and turns toward the tactical officer as they enter the transporter room.::  aCTO:  You had a question?
SO Storm says:
All:  Isn't it beautiful?
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Taps the console to his side, then takes a glance around the bridge::
CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
SO: Deadly beauty, if you ask me.
SO Storm says:
CNS:  Very much so.
OPS Cmdr Gomes says:
:: Looks at the insect:: SO: It is elegant ::picks up a nearby tricorder:: SO: Most fascinating
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
ADM: I noticed you ordered some tactical modifications to the Chameleon, I was hoping you could elaborate on that.
  Admiral Harlan says:
aCTO:  A special shield generator has been added. It not only should have more 'stamina' but it also rotates frequency to various patterns that you can insert.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
ADM: sounds good Admiral, anything else I should know about?
  Admiral Harlan says:
aCTO:  A new weapon has been added.  You will be field testing it.  You have the specs.  Be familiar with them.  Also included were some of the problems which you will need to discuss with your engineer.
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
ADM: Aye Ma'am, I'll do just that. I have nothing else for you at the moment, thank you admiral.
  Admiral Harlan says:
aCTO:  Then I wish you well on your adventure, not only keeping your ship safe, but the rest of us.  :: Steps onto the transporter.::
  Admiral Harlan says:
:: Nods to the transporter operator who beams her to a special ship waiting just off the Nighthawks bow.::
aCTO Ens Trigger says:
:: Salutes the admiral as she beams out::
Yel says:
 XO: The Admiral has just beamed out sir
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Nods as Yel reports the Admiral is gone:: OPS: Thank you.. :: Turns to the FCO:: Helm, take us out of orbit, and plot a course to Freedom colony...
XO Cmdr Jackson says:
:: Enters a message to be displayed on the CO's current computer terminal, telling him they are breaking orbit::
FCO LtJG Knight says:
XO:  Aye sir, course laid in and ready to engage on your mark.

ACTION:  The Nighthawk gleams with a halo cast by Earth's son as she heads out of the system and onto her continued missions...
  

<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>

